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Summit Mission Alliance

Dear Friends in Christ,

The master plan that you have in your hands is the result of several years of prayer, meditation 
on God’s Word, and hard work by dozens of people from a multitude of congregations. To be 
completely honest, most of the time we didn’t have a clue what we were doing. But by God’s 
grace we continued to “seek the things that are above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of 
God.” (Colossians 3:1) And as we did, Jesus always showed us the next step! 

I love the Colorado mountains. I love the snow. I love skiing. I love the 3 weeks of summer we get 
each year. J I love camping. And as I write this, I can whole-heartedly say that I love the people of 
our Summit community. (I’m getting emotional just thinking about them!) 

But this is also a challenging place to live and do ministry. The altitude presents physical 
challenges. The long, blustery winters present challenges to one’s emotional health. And the 
realities that lead people to live in a mountain town present challenges spiritually. All this coupled 
with the fact that we are distant from other congregations (the nearest Lutheran Church – 
Missouri Synod congregation to Christ Breckenridge is almost an hour away), can leave us feeling 
isolated. As I like to say, we’re literally on a mountain, but figuratively on an island. 

With all these blessings and challenges, Jesus has called us to this place at this time to proclaim 
His good news of life, salvation, and the forgiveness of sins. What an honor! He is with us every 
step of the way. And He gives us everything we need. 

One of the things that Jesus has called me to do is to build relational bridges. Bridges between 
our mountain community and other mountain communities. Bridges between the Colorado 
Mountains and the Colorado Front Range (i.e., Denver, Ft. Collins, and Colorado Springs). And 
bridges between our congregation and the church throughout the country. My hope and prayer 
is that this document helps that effort. 

Message from Pastor Larry

I invite you to read this document for yourself to learn 
about the things that Jesus has been doing through 
His people up in the Colorado mountains. I invite you to 
evaluate the plans that Summit Mission Alliance has laid 
before us as we keep our eyes fixed on the Lord. And I 
invite you to take a moment, right now, to ask the Holy 
Spirit if and how you are being called to partner with 
us. The Lord has worked through dozens of people to 
get us to this point. My prayer is that He uses hundreds 
and thousands of people working together to bring this 
plan, the Master’s plan, to fruition. To Him alone be all 
the glory! 

God’s Peace,
Pastor Larry
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Values

Our values are the why behind our what. They are why we do what we do. They are the things 
that we are most passionate about, and the things we are willing to fight for, even if they are 
unpopular.

Healthy Life Rhythms – God has created us for rest, work, and recreation. 

Unconditional Relationships – Our love for others is based upon God’s love for us, not the manner 
in which others respond to us. 

Unity – We are one with the church of God. 

Movement – Jesus saved us for the works of God and His kingdom. 

Engagement with Our Neighbors – We desire to be known locally as a compassionate 
community of people who love Christ and lovingly respond to the needs of others.

About Summit Mission Alliance
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As God’s children we offer compassion, community, and 
communion with Christ to people in the central  

Colorado Mountains.

“

Mission Statement & Explanation

Our mission is what we do. It’s what we want to be known for in the church and our community. 
All of our ministries ought to easily fall in line with our mission statement.

“As God’s children” – We are exactly who God says we are: His children. God sent His Son into the 
world to defeat the powers of sin, death, and the devil by His perfect life, death on the cross, and 
resurrection from the dead. (John 3:16) Through our Baptism into Christ and our faith in His words 
and works we have been given a relationship with God as His children. (Romans 6:3-11, 1 John 3:1-2)   

“We offer” – Now that we are God’s children, we have been made a part of our Father’s mission. 
Jesus tells us that just as the Father sent Him into the world, so too He is sending us. (John 20:21) 
He sends us out with His authority and power to share His love and spread His kingdom. As we do 
this, we invite others to follow Jesus and receive His gifts. We offer up the Good News to others, 
but we never coerce or manipulate people into believing. Our responsibility is to be witnesses for 
Christ. (Acts 1:8) It is not our responsibility to change people’s hearts; that is the work of the Holy 
Spirit. (John 3:8, John 16:7-8)

“Compassion” – Throughout His earthly ministry Jesus felt compassion – a deep, even gut-
wrenching, love – towards people who were hurting. He had compassion on the hurting and 
hungry crowds prior to the miraculous feeding of the 5,000 and 4,000. (Matthew 14:14, 15:32) Jesus 
had compassion on a widow whose son had just died. (Luke 7:13) And He told the story of the 
Good Samaritan, who had compassion on the injured man. (Luke 10:33) In each instance these 
feelings of compassion were followed by actions:  feeding the hungry, raising the dead, and caring 
for the injured man. At Summit Mission Alliance we strive to offer this same compassion as we are 
filled with the love of Jesus and the power of the Holy Spirit.

“Community” – At the end of Acts chapter 2 we are given a glimpse into the life of the early 
church. What we see is a life in community. The church ate together, prayed together, worshipped 
together, and shared their possessions with each other. It was life lived together. God gave the 
community of the early church favor with the surrounding people and added to their number 
those who were being saved. The people of our world long for community, and the church gets to 
fulfill the longing of the world by offering it to them. As we do so at Summit Mission Alliance, we 
believe we will have favor with the outside world and see the Lord adding to our number those 
being saved. 
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“Communion with Christ” – When Jesus began His earthly ministry, He came proclaiming the 
Good News that God’s Kingdom was at hand. (Mark 1:14-15) He showed how life in the Kingdom 
of God is, at its core, an intimate relationship, or communion, with the Almighty. So much so that 
we are able to address God as Father. Jesus modeled all these things through His words, works, 
and ways. Ultimately, His love led Him to sacrifice Himself upon a cross so that He could pay the 
price for the sins of the world, and in exchange all who believe in Him could receive communion 
with God. The first disciples spread this Good News. (1 John 1:3) Today, we proclaim this same Good 
News to the world and invite all people into communion with God and His Son, Jesus Christ. 

“To people in the central Colorado Mountains” – Just before His ascension into heaven Jesus 
tells the disciples how their witness of Him to the world would unfold. He tells them that they 
would be His witnesses in Jerusalem (where they were at the time), all Judea (the region in which 
Jerusalem was located), and Samaria (the region next to Judea), and then to the ends of the earth. 
(Acts 1:8) We see this play out in the book of Acts, just as Jesus foretold. The central Colorado 
Mountains are our “Jerusalem;” it’s where we are. At Summit Mission Alliance we strive to offer 
compassion, community, and communion with Christ first and foremost to the people in our local 
communities. As we do mission and ministry here we remain aware of the unique challenges of 
our seasonal and transient culture. We must also be sensitive to the diverse people in our midst: 
from native Coloradans to immigrants from other nations, from weekend visitors up from the 
Front Range to part-time residents from around the world, and everyone in between. Just as 
the early church was only able to carry out their work by the power of the Holy Spirit, so too we 
depend on Him to work in us and through us to reach the people among whom we live.
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Summit Mission Alliance has defined three areas that we intentionally develop and to which 
we devote our time, talents, and treasures – Congregational Health, Relational Discipleship, and 
Local Mission. These three areas work together like the legs of a tripod; we need all three to be 
strong and secure. We focus on these areas in both the places where we already have established 
ministries and in the places we identify to develop new ministries. 

Congregational Health – Congregational Health includes things like calling and supporting 
pastors, ensuring proper systems and personnel are in place for financial management, ensuring 
the appropriate structures and lay leadership are in place for a congregation’s life together, and 
facilitating clear communication between members. Just like a nuclear family thrives when there 
are healthy systems in place, so too a congregation, which is a family of believers, thrives most 
fully when these healthy systems exist. As we work toward Congregational Health, we make it 
a priority for our systems and ministries to be light-weight and low-maintenance, with a high 
degree of cooperation between congregations whenever possible.  We emphasize this for two 
reasons. One, in order to use our resources most efficiently, and two, so that our members aren’t 
bogged down with the day-to-day operations of church business, but instead are freed up to live 
as missionaries to their own neighborhoods and networks. 

Relational Discipleship – We believe that discipleship happens most fully in the context of deep, 
genuine relationships. In relationship with other Christians, some of whom are further along in 
their walk with Jesus than others, both the knowledge of Christ’s Word and example of His Ways 
can be passed along.

We also believe that our 21st century western culture has in many ways lost the art and skill 
of relationships. Our world is more transient than ever, which often leads to long distances 
between biological family members. Social media often becomes a replacement of, instead of a 
supplement to, in-person interactions. And many people have grown up in severely broken homes 
and communities and consequently have never experienced healthy families or friendships. 

As is always the case, Jesus and His church are the answer. We are intentional about doing 
discipleship within the context of family and relationships, not apart from them. When a child 
goes through the confirmation process, his or her parents are also included. When leaders are 
developed, they are given both information and a mentor for the task at hand through what 
we call huddles.  And even when disciples are equipped and sent out as missionaries to the 
community, we emphasize doing so in the context of an extended spiritual family through what 
we call missional communities. 

Local Mission – Our community is a mission field. We don’t assume that by merely having a 
church building in which we have worship services that we are fulfilling Christ’s directive to be 
His witnesses. (Acts 1:8) Inspired and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we seek to become involved 
with the people and places we serve in our communities. As we do so we seek to improve the 
lives of others through the love and Word of Christ. Each community is unique which can lead to 
us serving in different ways. But our core desire is the same in every location: to serve the local 
community in tangible ways with the love of Jesus.

What Summit Mission Alliance Does

5
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Our Journey So Far

In the fall of 2016 Christ Lutheran Church in Breckenridge began partnering with Salt of the 
Earth Communities, a mission organization within the Denver Northwest Circuit that was 
led by Pastor Larry McGurer. Although we had no way to know it at the time, this was the 
beginning of Summit Mission Alliance. This partnership had three primary goals: 1) To provide 
Christ Lutheran with pastors to lead their Sunday worship services, as they were without 
a pastor at the time; 2) To equip the members of Christ Lutheran in the ways of discipling 
huddles and missional communities (i.e., relational discipleship); and 3) to help the members 
of Christ Lutheran acquire a pastor to serve their congregation (a major component of 
Congregational Health).  

Throughout 2017 and 2018 goals 1 and 2 were addressed. There was regular and consistent 
preaching of God’s Word happening at Christ Lutheran, and the members of the congregation 
were growing in the ways of huddle and missional communities and had identified Open Arms 
Preschool as their local mission. However, goal number 3 (to acquire a pastor) was not going 
well. Twice in that time Christ Lutheran had calls for pastors returned. The reality was that the 
small size of the congregation only allowed it to offer a meager package to prospective pastors. 
This, coupled with the high cost of housing in Summit County, made it next to impossible for 
the congregation to support a pastor on their own. This dilemma consumed so much time 
and energy that it was impossible to devote the desired energy towards relational discipleship 
and the families of Open Arms. The members of Christ Lutheran were losing hope. It was a 
humbling time for everyone involved. Christ Lutheran knew they needed more help.

Right on cue, the Lord provided the much-needed help through His Church. In November of 
2018, Christ Lutheran began working with Lutheran Church Extension Fund’s Ministry Clarity 
team. Ministry Clarity enabled Christ Lutheran to clearly identify and articulate their goals 
and helped them to come up with out-of-the-box ways to secure the necessary finances to 
support a pastor. It was at this time that the Denver Northwest Circuit’s Gospel Gap Committee 
pledged 2 years of financial support to Christ Lutheran in order to get their ministry plan up off 
the ground. 

In the spring of 2019 Christ Lutheran called Pastor Larry to be their pastor. He accepted the call 
and was installed in July. In the fall of that year Christ Lutheran began the Seeking the Summit 
capital campaign. The immediate goal of that campaign was to secure the funds and a loan 
for a parsonage, the next step in the overall mission and ministry plan. The campaign is still 
ongoing and has been hugely successful. In early 2020 the congregation was able to secure the 
necessary loan and purchase the parsonage. 

Right as the parsonage was purchased our world was forever changed by the Covid-19 
pandemic. While this has impacted the congregation and its members in undeniable ways, the 
mission continues. We have been able to devote the necessary time to solidify Congregational 
Health. And we are preparing to shift our time and energy back to developing relationships 
with the families of Open Arms and to further develop our huddle and missional community 
ministries. 

Jesus has been abundantly gracious and merciful to us these past few years. And we are 
excited to see where He will lead us in the coming days, weeks, months, and years. 
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Colorado’s central mountains are home to some of the most beautiful landscapes in the world. 
The towns in this region each have their own unique identity, but one thing they each share is 
their distance from neighboring communities. We like to say that these towns are literally on a 
mountain, and figuratively on an island. With this being the case, it is imperative for the health of 
the church in these communities that we build relational bridges between these communities 
and from these communities to the church in Colorado’s Front Range Corridor. 

Summit County (in red above) functions as the hub of Summit Mission Alliance, both because 
of its location and because of the lead role that Christ Lutheran Church in Breckenridge has 
taken in the formation of Summit Mission Alliance. As of October 2020 efforts to form missional 
communities in several of the towns in Summit County (i.e. Breckenridge, Dillon, and Silverthorne) 
are underway. Christ Lutheran’s building is also the location of Open Arms Childcare and 
Preschool which serves children from 18 months to 6 years of age. 

Eagle County is directly west of Summit County and is most known for Vail Ski Resort. Summit 
Mission Alliance is in conversation with the leadership of Gracious Savior Church in Edwards about 
joining our alliance. 

Lake County is southwest of Summit County. Within Lake County is the city of Leadville, the 
United State’s highest incorporated city at 10,200 feet above sea level. Good Shepherd Lutheran 
in Leadville was established in 1960. In recent years Good Shepherd has encountered challenging 
times and is unable to support a full-time pastor with their dwindling congregation. With this 
being the case, Good Shepherd and Summit Mission Alliance have begun working together in 
order to reinvigorate the Gospel ministry in that place. 

There are other counties surrounding Summit County that have little or no intentional ministry of 
the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, such as Grand County, Clear Creek County, and Park County. 
We have done initial demographic studies of these communities to identify potential new mission 
and ministry locations.

Where Summit Mission Alliance Serves  
Central Colorado Mountain Region

7
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Summit Retreat Ministry

It is impossible to overstate the beauty of our location in the Colorado mountains. With the 
breathtaking views and abundance of outdoor activities available, people regularly come here 
from all around the world to get away. With this being the case, we desire to share the blessing 
that is our location with the broader church. This will be the Summit Retreat Ministry. 

It is our belief that retreats serve as an important part of the life God created us to live. Humans 
were made to live in rhythms of rest and work. God so badly desires for us to rest that He even 
commanded it – Remember the Sabbath! Jesus Christ is the Lord of the Sabbath. He regularly 
took His disciples on retreats to get away from the busyness of ministry. Ultimately, He won for us 
both spiritual and physical rest by His redeeming work on the cross. In today’s world that is filled 
with busyness, rest and retreat is as important as ever. 

The Summit Retreat Ministry will enable our Christian brothers and sisters from other places in 
the country to have an affordable option to come to the Colorado mountains for rest and retreat. 
These retreats can vary from youth ski retreats and congregational staff retreats to marriage 
retreats and local mission retreats. As you’ll see below, we have begun to explore the ways that 
our current and future facilities can be used in this way. We see the Summit Retreat Ministry as a 
way that Summit Mission Alliance can give to the broader church! 
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Property and buildings are gifts from God that we get to use in service to Him and others. This 
plan gives an overview of the improvements to and expansion of Summit Mission Alliance 
facilities. 

Parsonage – Due to the high cost of housing in Summit County relative to other places in the 
country, it was determined that the purchase of a parsonage for a pastor and his family was 
critical for the ongoing mission and ministry to this community. The desire to emphasize local and 
relationship-based mission, coupled with the travel issues associated with the winter weather of 
the Colorado mountains, made buying a home within Summit County a top priority, even though 
that raised the cost. 

During the Advent season of 2019 the Seeking the Summit capital campaign began for the 
primary purpose of raising funds for the purchase of the parsonage. As of January 2021, over 
$700,000 has been pledged to the campaign, and $550,000 of that has been received. 

In March of 2020 the parsonage was purchased for $910,000. $210,000 was made as a down 
payment and a $700,000 mortgage was taken out from Lutheran Church Extension Fund. As of 
January 2021, the remaining principle on the mortgage is under $500,000. 

Christ Lutheran Church’s Existing Building – There is a plan to update this facility to maximize its 
functionality and freshen up its appearance. This will include things like modern audio and visual 
equipment, updated light fixtures, and a fresh coat of paint. There is also a desire to maximize 
the flexibility of the building’s use by outside groups from our local community. This is due to the 
reality that there is need for medium-sized, affordable gathering spaces in Summit County. This is 
one more way to build relationships with and serve the people of the local community.

Christ Lutheran Church’s South Property – Christ Lutheran Church owns three vacant, adjoining 
lots south of the church building. The plan is to use these lots to expand the mission and ministry 
of Summit Mission Alliance. We are currently exploring building a new childcare and preschool 
facility that is tailored to the specific needs of Open Arms. This would also enable Christ Lutheran 
to recapture the space that Open Arms is currently utilizing for things like children’s church, 
office space for additional staff, hosting retreats from outside groups, and beyond. The property 
development plans also include an outdoor worship space and provisions for a future retreat 
center. See the preliminary drawings by LOA Architecture (www.loaarchitecture.com) on the next 
two pages.

Other Potential Facility Work – The scope of Summit Mission Alliance’s work spans the Colorado’s 
Central Mountain Region. There are a multitude of church plant and revitalization opportunities 
in this area that could include facility work. One of these opportunities may be a partnership with 
Good Shephard Lutheran Church in Leadville. We are currently in dialogue with their leadership. 
They are a small congregation with limited resources. There is no pastor serving them at this time. 
They own a church building and parsonage, both of which could use some facility upgrades.

9

Facility Plans
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In order for Summit Mission Alliance to accomplish the work given to us by the Lord we have 
developed a plan for the expansion of our staff. Some staff positions will be fulltime paid, others 
may be parttime paid, and yet others may be strictly volunteer. This staff plan is fluid and, as with 
all things, is submitted to Jesus’ leading and provision. 

Since Christ Lutheran Church in Breckenridge functions as the hub of Summit Mission Alliance, 
the staff positions listed below serve aspects of both Summit Mission Alliance and Christ Lutheran. 

Missionary of SMA & Pastor of CLC: Larry McGurer – Pastor Larry McGurer serves as the primary 
preacher and shepherd for Summit Mission Alliance. He also leads the visioning process and 
spends time fostering and nurturing relationships with individual Christians and congregations 
outside Summit Mission Alliance, as well as relationships with the local communities within 
which Summit MIssion Alliance serves. He officially began serving in this position in July of 2019. 
Built into his call is the understanding that 50% of his time is devoted to pastoral duties at Christ 
Breckenridge and 50% of his time is devoted leading Summit Mission Alliance. 

Director of Communications: Crystal Brutlag – Crystal has been serving in this role since the 
inception of Summit Mission Alliance. She is a contracted worker who serves remotely from 
Minnesota. Her work includes the development and maintenance of the websites, social media, 
and email for the various entities affiliated with Summit Mission Alliance. 

Director of Worship – This is a position that has been identified as a need for Summit Mission 
Alliance but has yet to be filled. This position will be responsible for overseeing general tasks of 
worship services such as creating services, coordinating music, and producing bulletins and/or 
screens. In addition to these things this position will oversee the digital production of worship 
services so that in situations where health, distance, pastoral vacancies or other realities prohibit 
typical in-person worship gatherings online video options will be made available. Finally, in 
conjunction with Pastor Larry, this position will research and develop alternative times, days, 
locations, and languages for worship beyond the typical Sunday morning gathering that will 
facilitate the worship of the people who live and work in this resort community. 

Director of Discipleship – This is a position that has been identified as a need for Summit Mission 
Alliance but has yet to be filled. This position will oversee typical discipling ministries of the church 
like communion instruction and faith confirmation, with an emphasis placed on equipping the 
spiritual parents of our youth so that, in turn, they may disciple their children. And this position 
will oversee discipleship in all members, not just parents and children. The vehicles of huddle and 
missional communities will be implemented in order to facilitate each member’s growth as a 
disciple and their mission to the people within their neighborhoods and networks. 

Director of Mission – This is a position that has been identified as a need for Summit Mission 
Alliance but has yet to be filled. The person in this position will be charged with learning about 
the needs of the local communities, developing relationships with individuals and entities already 
working to address those needs, and, when necessary, developing new ministries to serve those 
needs. Sadly, mental health issues are common in mountain communities and addressing them 
with the love of Jesus will almost certainly be part of this position’s responsibility. 

Staff Plan
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Director of Summit Retreat Ministry – This is a position that has been identified as a need for 
Summit Mission Alliance but has yet to be filled. It will include coordinating the various groups 
that will be coming to our community for various types of retreats, including ski retreats, mission 
retreats, VBS retreats, church staff planning retreats, church staff member sabbaticals, etc. 

Others – As the Spirit leads, there will quite possibly be the need for other pastors, vicars, and 
teachers within Summit Mission Alliance. We continue to pray for the Lord to reveal the details and 
timing for all such positions.

Board of Directors

13

The Board of Directors will oversee the mission and ministry of Summit Mission Alliance and 
approve the budget each fiscal year. The board will be made up of individuals from Member 
Congregations and Supporting Congregations.
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• November 2018 – Christ Breckenridge begins the Ministry Clarity process with the Lutheran 
Church Extension Fund (See the photo of Pastor Larry and Billy from LCEF below.)

• March 2019 – The Gospel Gaps Committee of the Denver Northwest Circuit commits to 
financially supporting Pastor Larry’s work at Christ Breckenridge to the tune of $150,000 
over the course of two years starting when Pastor Larry is installed as pastor of Christ 
Breckenridge and leader of Summit Mission Alliance

• July 2019 – Pastor Larry is installed as pastor of Christ Breckenridge and missionary for 
Summit Mission Alliance

• November 2019 – Seeking the Summit Capital Campaign Begins

• March 2020 – Christ Breckenridge purchases a parsonage

• September 2020 – Initial discussions with Good Shepherd Leadville begin

• Summer 2021 – Hire Director of Worship

• 2022 – Hire Director of Discipleship

• 2023 – Hire Director of Missions.

• 2024 – Build facility on Christ Breckenridge’s south property and hire Director of Summit 
Retreat Ministry

• 2025 – Launch Summit Retreat Ministry.

Timeline
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Projected Budget
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Since Christ Lutheran Church in Breckenridge functions as the hub of Summit Mission Alliance, 
the projected budgets below reflect the combined efforts of both Summit Mission Alliance and 
Christ Lutheran.
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The health of the body of Christ is dependent upon relationships between Christians. We believe 
this to be true in general for individual Christians, for congregations, and for Christian associations. 
In our particular community we have been given a heightened awareness of this need by the 
seemingly ever-revolving door of both tourists and residents. Partnerships with those outside of 
our community give us much needed stability and support. These partnerships take a variety of 
shapes.

Individuals – Being located in a resort community means that we are blessed with many visitors 
in our worship services. The Holy Spirit has led many of these individuals to support Summit 
Mission Alliance through their personal offerings. 

Outside Mission Groups – Mission groups visiting our community can partner with us in a 
multitude of ways. Some groups are able to help us serve our local neighbors by helping with the 
cleanup on a trail, painting a home, or serving the poor in our midst. Other groups can help by 
running a Vacation Bible School for our community’s youth. It all depends on the specifics of the 
group coming joining us. 

Congregations – We have two designations for congregations that partner with us.

Member Congregations: are formally part of the Summit Mission Alliance. As such, these 
congregations commit a portion of their general offering to Summit Mission Alliance and 
also use their various resources to facilitate the work of SMA in their particular location. 
These congregations also have representation in the SMA Board of Directors.

Supporting Congregations: are not formally part of SMA, but they do give in various ways to 
support our ministry. This could be budgeted, ongoing support. It could be inviting Pastor 
Larry to preach at their congregation to raise awareness to our work. It could also be the 
sending of a group of individuals to bolster our local mission and ministry efforts. 

The Denver Northwest Circuit’s Gospel Gaps – We are part of the Denver Northwest Circuit. Our 
circuit consists of 12 congregations ranging from the Denver area all the way up to the mountains. 
“Gospel Gaps” is the name of our circuit’s mission focus. The other congregations of our circuit 
have given significant support to Summit Mission Alliance to seed our work. 

LCEF – We continue to work with the Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF). LCEF provides 
financial and planning resources to the congregations of the Lutheran Church – Missouri Synod 
in an effort to further their mission and ministry to their local community. In particular, SMA has 
been through LCEF’s Ministry Clarity process and has a mortgage that is held by LCEF. 

Partnerships
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If you are interested in learning more about Summit Mission Alliance you can reach out to Pastor 
Larry McGurer via email at Larry@ChristLutheranBreck.org or by phone – 303-902-6370. 

If the Lord is leading you to financially support Summit Mission Alliance you can do so in the 
following ways:

By check:

Summit Mission Alliance

P.O. Box 593

Frisco, CO 80443

Online:

www.summitmissionalliance.org/support

How to Support Summit Mission Alliance

17
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